10th grade Advisory LIVE Question & Answer Form
Teachers: Type your students’ questions in the left column under “Question” (hint): if
you see a colored cursor, type in the box below that one! A counselor is waiting to
answer your question in the column on the right under “Answer” and will do so as soon
as possible.

Question

Answer

(Example) I am interested in
Running Start, what should I do?

Indicate on your Course Request
Google Form that you are
interested and regularly check your
p12 email account for next steps!

Do they sign up for PSSC
tomorrow?

No, they will indicate this on their
Course Request form on Google
Forms (tomorrow) and will receive
an email with their next steps in
their p12 account.

Where is the registration form for
next year’s classes?

It’s coming tomorrow! After the
video about how to fill it out

I have a question: If I join PSSC
You will be able to fit it all in if on
how will I meet my other graduation track toward graduation. If behind in
requirements?
credits see your counselor and we
can help with a program offered at
PSSC for credit retrieval.
Do IB credits help for all
international schools or just some
Countries?

All international schools, but it is
best to check directly with the
school you are interested in.

What are the IB fine arts classes?
And what are the differences
between the two?

IB Music and IB Visual Arts are our
two IB Arts courses. They are quite
different in what they cover. Reach
out to Ms. Carlson (Art) and Mr.
Weed (Music) for specific
questions.

If I'm interested in Running Start, do No, on registration form complete 8
I email my counselor?
classes and check the box you are

interested in RS. More information
will come to you in March. Watch
the information sessions through
the college web sites.
When can we apply for Running
Start?

You will mark the box on the
Google form at registration and
then get more information in March.
Watch the information sessions
through the college web sites.

Can you start running as a junior
and pssc as a senior?

Yes, this would be possible.
Although, if you do Running Start
for only one year, you will be unable
to earn a 2-year degree (which is
OK if it’s not your goal!)

How do you sign up for Running
Start?

On their course request form, select
that you are interested in Running
Start. Information will be sent to
their p12 account.

What is the difference between full
IB and IBCP?

Full IB or an IB Diploma Candidate
is our most rigorous program and
has the option of earning an IB
Diploma. The IBCP program will
provide the opportunity to earn an
IB Career Certificate. Please speak
with Mrs. Harem (Full IB) or Mrs.
McKay (IBCP) for specific
questions.

What math goes after algebra 2?

Pre-calc or AP Stats

if you do Running Start, can you still Counselors meet with you each
contact your counselor or are you
quarter and you will also have an
on your own?
advisor at the college.
Which IB option do we choose if we You would just request the IB
don't want to take full IB but we still courses you are interested in.

want to take some IB classes?
Is there somewhere we can find a
full list of available classes?

Yes, on TJ website there is a
colorful form with all of our classes.
The course catalog will give details
on those classes.

When are we going to get our
running start forms in the mail?

In March we will be sending
information on how to get started in
an email

What do you learn in yearbook
class

It is a fun class you create the
yearbook for the entire school

Are juniors supposed to take a
health class?

You can take the math class in your
junior or senior year.

If I want to do Running Start do I
still have to fill this out?

YES!!!!!! DEFINITELY!!!!

For our health elective do we take
emergency health or family
psychology?

Either class works for the health
credit.

Is Music Appreciation available as a Yes - it is not on the course offering
class next year? Thanks!
sheet, but it is a choice on the
google form
If this is my second year taking a
language class do I have to take
another one in my junior year?
Im planning on doing IBCP

Yes, if you plan on doing IBCP,
there is a language componentplease contact Jeni McKay for
specifics!

Are juniors supposed to take a
Health class?

You can do health either junior or
Senior year. The options are Family
Psych or Emergency Response

Should your math elective be the
same as your actual math class?

Please sign up for math. Once you
meet the 3 year requirement for
math, additional math classes will

No i just see you need a credit for
math elective and was wondering
what that was. Okay thanks

count in the elective category. Are
you interested in signing up for 2
math classes?
It is a 3rd year of math

Current Algebra 2 students who are Yes, IB Precalc for the incoming
successful - the math video said to Junior form is Analysis.
take IB Analysis Pre-calc. The
google form lists the options as IB
Pre-calc or analysis Calc. Is IB precalc the same as IB Analysis precalc?
Which ib science class gives you a Yes, Sobi you are correct :)
science credit? The student is done
with 2 lab science but needs a
All of TJ classes count for Lab
science credit to meet the
Science as well as science.
requirements
(Sobi- all our sciences I believe are
lab science.)
What classes should IB CP junior
take? What must have? THANKS

They need the Personal and
Professional Skills class, 2 IB
classes, their career path class and
either take World Language or
speak with Ms. McKay about
alternatives.

If i'm in ELA honors do I have to
take the higher level one?

Either Standard level or Higher
level

What is family psych?Do you have
to be a senior? I thought juniors
could take it too

It is a senior Health class!
Seniors have priority, since they
need it as a graduation
requirement, but juniors could pick
it, but should have a back up
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(Example) I am interested in
Running Start, what should I do?

Indicate on your Course Request
Google Form that you are
interested and regularly check your
p12 email account for next steps!

If they are taking full IB do they
need to take CTE class?

If full IB students cannot fit a CTE
class in their schedule they should
speak with Ms. Harem-- there
should be room because of our 8
period day, but full IB students have
some flexibility.

How do we log volunteer hours?

Under Portfolio, then “Experiences”
in Maia Learning. You can visit this
website to see a step by step video:
https://www.fwps.org/Page/4845

How do we know which classes we
have to sign up for in running start?

You will meet with your counselor
and we will go over which classes
count to meet TJ graduation
requirements.

Which IB program gives you your
first year of college, potentially? HL
or SL?

If you do full IB, you will need to
take 3 HL classes and 3 SL
classes. You can get college credit
for both SL and HL classes-- you
need to earn at least a 4 on the IB
exam.

How do we set up an appointment
with a counselor to get help with
registration?

Email your counselor and they will
help you set up an appointment

Can I still do AVID while doing
PSSC or Running Start?

You can take one class at TJ if you
do Running Start-- and that could
potentially be AVID. It would be
difficult to do AVID and PSSC-- but
probably not impossible. Make an
appointment with your counselor to
try and map out a plan.

Will summer school be an option for Yes I’m sure summer school will be
students that have missed some
an option. Usually information
credits in the last year(s)?
comes out in May on summer
school registration.
What happens to “overflow” elective Most students earn much more
credits?
than the required 5 elective credits.
That’s not a problem-- you just
graduate with extra credits!
Can we still take PE even though
our PE and Elective credit
requirements have been met?

Yes and the same PE if you want.

How do we get volunteer hours with Dosomething.org is one resource
covid?
Look for opportunities in your
neighborhood-- can you help an
elderly person shop?
Be creative-- the only stipulations
are that it can’t be a paid position
Can you do running start and PSSC It would be difficult-- because PSSC
at the same time?
is a half day program and it would
really limit how many credits you
can take at the college. You would
also have to be super careful
scheduling your college classes to
not overlap with PSSC classes.

Is partial running start a thing? If so
how would it work?

Yes-- it’s possible-- scheduling is
just tricky-- and you will not be able
to get an associate’s degree. You
would need to make sure your TJ
and College classes do not overlap.

Will there be a list of the classes for Yes- we will provide a course
each subject for registration? (so
offerings sheet which will show you
we know the options)
all options.
If we are doing Running start, how
You have to work on your HSBP
does our highschool and beyond
independently, however your
plan work? Do we do it on our own? counselor is available for support
How do you take your pet credit if
you’re doing Running start?
So there are PE classes at the
college?

We really like students to try and
get this requirement done before
they go to Running Start, however
there are ways to do it even if you
are a full time Running Start
Student. You can take it through
our Internet Academy. You can
also take one class at TJ and still
do full time Running Start.
Yes there are PE classes at the
college-- but often they do not fit
well if you are working toward an
AA or AS degree.

What is the difference between full
IB and IB cp?

The video you watch on Thursday
which will explain the differences in
the 2 programs.

If we took Biology X and Chem X,
do we have to take Physics?

No, you should move onto a
different science course, NGSS
Physics standards are included in
the NGSS Chem X course.

How do I get high school credit
Email your counselor and they will
classes I took in middle school onto send you a form.
my transcript?

Are we getting the registration
forms in the mail for running start?

No, there will be a Google Form. A
link will be provided on Friday.

do you get health credits from pe
classes

No. Family Psychology and
Emergency Response/Family
Health are the only classes that
currently count for Health credit.

If we already logged volunteer
hours onto maia learning, why does
my transcript still say 0 hours
completed?

Maia Learning and your transcript
aren’t currently communicating with
each other. You will be checking
this off with your SEL/CCR teacher
through Maia Learning.

Back on Thursday during SEL time
great questions so far!

